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SUMMARY

The effect of Norethisterone-oenanthate (NET-OEN), a long acting
injectable contraceptive on cervical mucus spinnbarkeit and protein content were
studied in adult female virgin rats. A single injection ofNET-OEN (I mg/rat) and
sacrificed after 3 vaginal cycles produced a highly significant reducion (P -<0.001) in the
spinnbarkeit and a non-significant increase in the protein content of the cervical mucus.
But two successive injections of NET-OEN (lmg/rat each) produced a highly signifi.
cant decrease (P -<0.001) in the spinnbarkeit as well as a significant increase (P -<0.01)
in the protein content. The increased protein content of cervical mucus corroborates
the hypothesis that NET-OEN exerts its contraceptive effect primarily through effect
on cervical mucus.

INTRODUCTION

The injectable contraceptives are of recent interests in the search for a suitble
method of large scale population control. These progestational perparations have
been reported to possess a long lasting antifertility effect for about three to six months
depending upon the initial dosage.

It has been accepted that cervical secretion is stimulated by oestrogen and
inhibited by progesterone. The contraceptive efficacy of progestogens is probably
linked to the cervical mucuS. But the exact mechanism of their action is still a matter

of dispute. It has been suggested that the most effective mechanism of acion of injec-
table contraceptive is associated with some alteration of cervical mucus which becomes
thick and viscid. This interferes with sperm penetration and thereby reduces the

chances of conception. The exact biochemical changes underlying these physical
manifestations are still obscure. However, Elstein (1970) has suggested that there
may be some alteration in the quality and quantity of mucuS protein.

The present study has therefore, been undertaken to analyse the physical as well
as biochemical changes of cervical mucus following administration of NET-OEN under
different experimental situations.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

The experiments were carried out on a total number of ninety-five adult female
virgin long Evans strain of Norweigian rats, 2-3 months old and weighing between
150-200 g. The animals were mainained at room temperature under conditions of natu-
ral light a>nddark schedule. They were fed grams and water ad libitum. Vaginal
Smears were examined daily in the morning between 9-10 A.M. The animals that
exhibited at least two consecutive four day regular oestrous cycle were included in
this study. They were divided into two groups and treated as follows:

Group-I: Rats received a single injection ofNET-OEN (1 mg/rat) and sacrificed after
12 days (equivalent to 3 vaginal cycles). The animals in this group received a single
injection of NET-OEN in a dose of Img/rat (equivalent to a single human dose) and
they were sacrificed after 12 days. This corresponds to three months period in the
human following a single injection of the drug. Control animals received sterile olive
oil as vehicle.

Group-II: Rats received two successive injections of NET-OEN (1mg/rat each) and
sacrificed after 24 days (equivalent to 6 vaginal cycles). The animals in this group
received two injections of NET-OEN, one in a dose of 1mg/rat at the beginning of the
experiment and another in similar dose on completion of 3 cycles period. The animals
were sacrificed after 6 cycles. This corresponds to six months period in the human.
Cervical mucus was collected before sacrifice. The mucuS was assessed for its physical
properties like colour, consistency and spinnbarkeit. The later (i.e. spinnbarkeit)
was measured according to the method described by Clift (1945)(cited by Loraine and
Bell, 1968).

Quantitative determination of cervical mucus protein was done by micro-Kjeldahl
method as described by Natelson (1971). According to this method, first of all total
quantity of nitrogen in the mucus sample waS determined which was then multiplied
by a factor 6.25 to give total quantity of protein present in the mucus.

RESULTS

A single injection of NET-OEN (l mg/rat) sacrificed after 3 cycles produced
a whitish, thick, viscid and jelly like mucus. On the other hand, the mucus in the

control group was watery, thin and clear. The mean spinnbarkeit in the control and
drug treated groups were 21.5:1:2.6 and 8.97:1:1.6 mm respectively. This reduction
in the spinnbarkeit was highly significant (P <0.001) (Table-I) (Fig. 1).
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Fig. 1 Effect of NET-OEN on mean spinnbarkeit of cervical mucus in adult female rats.
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Fig. 2 Effect of NET-OEN on mean protein content of cervical muCus in adult female rats.
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Table-I-Effect of NET-OEN on spinnbarkeit of cervical mucus in adult female virgin
rats sacrificed after 3 cycles.

Treatment No. of rats Mean spinnbarkeit
(mm):1:S.E.

Olive oil

(control)

NET-OEN

(lmg/rat) as
a single injection

26

36

21.5:1:2.68

8.97:1:1.62***

***p <0.001 in a test of significance of difference from control. S.E.=Standard error

The pooled mucus for each group of animals wasanalysed for protein content.
The mean protein content in the control and drug treated groups were 706.7:1:78.4
and 1087.0:1:183.4jlg/ml of mucus respectively. This increase in protein content was
not statistically significant (P> 0.] ) Table-II) (Fig. 2).

Table-II-Effect of NET-OEN on protein content of cervical mucus in adult female
virgin rats sacrificed after 3 cycles.

Treatment No. of rats Mean protein content
(l&g!ml):1:S.E.

Olive oil

(control)

19 706.7:1:78.4

NET-OEN

(Img/rat)
as a single injection

20 1087:1:183.4 N.S.

N.S. =not significant S.E.=Standard error

Two successive injections of NET-OEN (I mg/rat each) and sacrificed after
6 cycles produced a thick mucus plug which was more viscid and jelly like in consis-
tency. The mean spinnbarkeit in the control and drug treated groups were 8.39:1:1.33
and 20.2:1:2.37 mm respectively. This reduction in the spinnbarkeit was also highly
significant (P <0.00]) (Table-III) (Fig. 1).
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Table-III-Effect of NET-OEN on spinnbarkeit of cervical mucus in adult female virgin
rats sacrificed after 6 cycles.

Treatment No. of rats

Olive oil

(control)

14

Mean spinnbarkeit
(mm):1:S.E.

20.2:1:2.37

NET-OEN as two injections
(I mg/rat) each)

19 8.39:i: 1.33***

*** P <0.001 in a test of significance of difference from control
S.E.=Standard error.

The mean protein content in the control and drug treated groups were
462.6:f:68.2 and 1675.6:1:178.7 ILg/ml of mucus respectively. This increase in the
protein content was statistically significant (P <0.01) (Table-IV) (Fig .2).

Table-IV-Effect ofNET-OEN on cervical mucus protein content in adult female virgin
rats sacrificed after 6 cycles.

Olive oil

(control)

10

Mean protein content
(ILg/ml):1:S.E.

462.6.:1:68.2

Treatment No. of rats

NET-OEN as two

injections
(1mg/rat each)

16 1675.6::1::178.7**

**p <0.01 in a test of significantof difference from control
S.E. = Standard error.

DISCUSSION :

The mechanism by which steroidal contraceptives act to control conception may
vary depending on the type of compound, its dosage, mode of administration and the
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duration of action. When oestrogen-progesterone combination is used, the most

important effect appears to be the inhibition of ovulation due to inhibition of gonado-
trophin release (Mackay et aI, 1971). But the main antifertility effect of pure proges-
terone compound is independent of ovulation suppression (Achari, 1969). It has
been suggested that NET-OEN, a long acting progesterone compound, acts as antifer-
tility agent by altering the physical and biochemical properties of cervical mucus. In
the present study, NET-OEN exhibited a profound cervical mucus inhibiting effect
and the protein content of mucus was incrased consistently and significantly. Simi-
lar results were obtained by Elstein (1970) who also studied the protein content of the
cervical mucus i'1 the human in relation to its changing physical properties in normal
menstrual cycle. He observed a higher concentration of cervical mucus protein
during secretory phase where it is progesterone dominated. Wolf et at. (1978)
also observed similar increase in protein content of bovine cervical mucus during
progestetional influence. Further, Chilton et at. (1977) observed increase in uterine
protein like that of cervical mucus following progesterone treatmet. It has been shown
that progesterone stimulates the production of protein in the uterus (Urzua, 1970).
The increase in cervical mucus protein observed in the present study following NET-
OEN closely agrees with others and that this protein may be derived from stimulation
of its endogenous synthesis or diffusion of serum proteins through the mucosa into
the cervix.

The increased protein content of cervical mucus after treatment with NET-OEN
corroborates the hypothesis that the drug exerts its contraceptive effect primarily through
an effect on the cervical mucuS. This increased protein may contribute to the forma-
tion of a mucus plug which exerts a strong mechanical barrier for the penetration of
spermatozoa. Thus, NET-OEN may occupy a special place in contraceptive field by
exerting an optimum effect on cervical mucus with a minimum influence on hypotha-
lamo-pituitary-ovarian mechanism.
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